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Piloting the ‘Stable of the Future’ for the pig farming sector
[1]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, GHG & ammonia emissions
Countries:
The Netherlands

A pilot project to create an innovative pig farm based on the principle of processing fresh manure to
minimise GHG emissions and increase the farm’s proﬁtability.

A pig farm combining animal welfare and proﬁtability

[2]

Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation, GHG &
ammonia emissions
Countries:
Czech Republic

A successful pilot project to improve animal welfare conditions and slurry management in a pig and
poultry farm in north-east Bohemia.

Branding cereal crops for the export market
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Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Innovation, Smart Villages
Countries:
Finland

A marketing project to promote the high-quality Finnish oats to the international market and increase
the income of small farms.

Aquaponics – a greenhouse for innovative food production
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Keywords:
Added value, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Innovation, Rural business
Countries:
Sweden

The challenge of increasing food production without harming the environment might be solved
through innovative production techniques, such as aquaponics.

Mein Hof, Mein Weg - My Farm, My Way
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Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Innovation, Networking
Countries:
Austria

“My Farm, My Way” is a web platform that allows farmers to exchange ideas and innovative practices
and get to learn from each other.

Investment for adding value to meat products
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Keywords:
Added value, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Innovation, Local food
Countries:
Czech Republic

A Czech farm used EAFRD funds to improve its processing equipment, allowing to improve the quality
and expand the range of sausages produced.

Integral Sustainable Compost Barns (IDV)
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Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Innovation
Countries:
The Netherlands

In response to the current societal demand for responsible business management and improved
animal welfare, farmers in the Netherlands developed an innovative animal friendly barn.
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